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Monthly business magazine using Roxen Editorial Portal  
 

The monthly business magazine Entreprenör,  a specialty publication on entrepreneurship issued 
by the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise, is  now published using Roxen Editorial  Portal .  The 
magazine, with 10 edit ions per year and a circulation of 70 000, is distr ibuted to member 
companies, subscribers and other readers throughout Sweden.   
 
- We have used Roxen Editorial Portal to create templates for recurring pages and by doing so, we can improve 

efficiency and allow our editors to focus on more value-adding activities. The tool allows all of our staff to get 
better control and overview of the entire production process, Nicklas Mattson, editor-in-chief and publisher 
explains.  

 
Roxen Editorial Portal is a customized publishing tool for multi-channel publishing of news and other content 
tailored for mid-sized media companies. For Entreprenör, it is provided as a cloud service, i.e. an entirely web-based 
solution where Roxen is responsible for functionality as well as remote hosting, backup and monitoring.  
 
- In addition to the obvious benefits that fast, simultaneous multi-channel publishing provides to daily 

newspapers, our publishing tool is now recognized as adding valuable process support also to publications 
issued less frequently, with more elaborate layout or simply a tradition of putting more manual work into the 
publication process. By standardizing content and processes, valuable time is freed – time that can be used to 
develop the editorial product and the business. With publishing tools previously mainly tailored for larger, daily 
newspapers, Roxen Editorial Portal makes efficient publishing available and affordable also for smaller and new 
types of media companies, says Per Östlund, CEO of Roxen.  
 

For more information, contact: 
 
Per Östlund, CEO, Roxen 
e-mail: per.ostlund@roxen.com 
phone: +46 732 303013 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Roxen develops web-based editorial and content management tools for multi-channel publishing, i.e. publishing online, in 
print, to tablets, smartphones and other devices. Customers include Metro International, RTL Nederlands, Shaw 
Newspapers as well as Princeton University, Randstad and Verizon.  
 
Roxen was established in 1994. The head office and development center is located in Linköping, Sweden. Roxen also has 
offices in Stockholm, Amsterdam and Chicago. For more information, visit www.roxen.com. 
 

Roxen was named one of Europe’s most innovative technology ventures and was awarded the Red Herring Top 
100 Europe Award in 2012. 
 

 
 
 
 


